
No Seotin Heaven, .
--IPubtished •6yreiatft.)

Talking of assts till late one edc, I
Of•thevarionalloctrines the saints believe,t-
That night I stood, iu a troubled dream,
By theaide of a darkly flowing !stream.

And n' "Churchman" down to the river came, '
When I hearda strange voice call his name:
"Good father, stop; when you cross this tide,
Yon must leave your robes on the other side,."

But the aged father diitnot mind; .
And his long gown floated outbehind,
An down to the stream his way he took,
Ilia palo2riuds clasping a gilt-edged book.

"I'm jiOnna'forheaven; and, when Pm there,
I shall wit my book of CommonPrayer; -

T

An ,
though"' put on a starry crown, .

I It oir-foeiquitelos without my gown."
• ..

en lie fixed his eyes ou the shining track,
t his gown was heavy, and held him back;

tOl the pcor old father tried In vain, •single stop in the flood to gain.
.•

•

JILIN; him again on the otheraide,
Eat hie ON gown floated ou the thle; ..

Anil no one asked, in that bliasfu' apot,
Whether he belonged to ~the Church" or not

Then cluttmla the river a Quaker Ptrayed;
Ilia chess of a cober hue was made:
$ coat a. moatbe all of_gray;
X can not 8 any other Ntray.”

Then be buttoned kit. coat straight up to his chin,
htaidly,:solemnly, waded in,

And h broad•brhnlneil hat he pitted down tight
Ober his forehead socold and white. --

Eat it strong wind carried awayhis ;

A uvinteut lie silently sighed oc'rthat;
And then,"as he gazed to the further shore,
Hii coat slipped off and was seen n 6 more.
As Ito ent,..red beavot, his suit of gray
Wait quietly sailing, away, away; -

And Iloilo of tha angels questioned him
About the width of his beaver's brim..

Next came Dr. Watts, with a bundle of Psaimi
Tied nicely up in his aged. arms,
And 11)1111113 113 many; a -.cry wise thing,
That the Leople in heaven, "all round," might sing

But I thought that he 110.wit an anxious t igh,
As he IVINV that the rider ran broad and high,
And ho looked rather 'surprtited aa, one 133 one,
Whe Pgalma and nyinna in the wave went down

Andiarier him, with his ISMS.,
Came Werdey, the pattern of godliness;
lint he cried, "Dear me!' what ellen I do?
The Water has soaked •ti,e.:u through end throtigh

And thero on the river far and *wide,
Aeay they went down the swollen tide;
And tho saint, astonished, passed through alone,
WAhout his inauneeriptn, up to the throne.

Then, gravely' walking, two saints by name
Down to tbo stream together came,
But, so they stappxl at the river 4 brink,
I saw ono saint Item the other stirink.
"Sprinkled or plunged, may I ask yon, friend,
now you attained to life's great end ?"

"Thur, with a few drops on my brow."
"But I have been dipped, as you'll see me now;

"And I really think it will hardly do,
As 'close comnumion''to moss with you;
You're hound, Iknow, to the realms of bliss,
But you go that way, and I'll go this."

Their straightway plunging with all Lis might,
Away to the left—hut friend to the right,
.Apart they went from this world of sin
But at last together Choy entered in.

And now, when the river was rolling on,
A Presbyterian churchwent down;
Of women there seemed au innumerable throng,
But the men I conacouut as they passed along.

And, concerning the road, they could never agree
The eld or the n u nay, which it should be,
lint .' ever a inwnent paused _to thuik
That both mould lead to the river's brink.
Ands round of rnurmurimg„ long and loud,
Came ever up from the moving eroWd:
"You're In the old way, and I'm in the new;That is the false, and this is the tene;"—
Or, .I.'lo in the old way, cud you're in the new;
Pettis the Lilac, and this is the true."

Unt t u breth)vn only s,,zytna to opeols
hletlegt the uiaters walked, and meek,
And if ever one of them chanced to any
What troubles she ioct wit on the way,
How rho longed to pass to the other s:do,
Nor feared to cross over the swelling tide,
A voice arose from the brethren then,
"Let no one speak but the 'holy men
For have ye not heard the words of Paul,\'Oh, let the Women keep silence all?'" t

.1 Nvatelual them long in my curious dream,
- 9111 thi y stood by the borders of the stream;
,Then, justas I thought, the two ways met:
But all the brethren were talking yet, • -
Atm uould Lslk on, till the heaving, tide
Carried them over side by aide,—
Sid() by side, foi,tho way was one;
lho toilsome journey of life was done;
And all who hi Christ the Saviour died
Oul , out oliko on the other Ride.

No forms or Closes orbooks had they;
Nogowns of sulk, or sults of pray;
No creeds to guide them, or MSS.; .For all had put on Christ's righteousness

QUIPS AND QUIRKS
'lt takes time to while it away.
Cloth for a baker—Dough-skin.
A woman's ailment—The stitch.
In time of peas prepare for more.
A. big nose may justly be called nobby.
low to keep a hotel—Never part with it.
Af to. all, the jolliest crew known the

coikscrew.
A great art among oarsmen-110"w not to

catch crabs.
Which goes the quickest, a run minute m

a spare moment ?

. Good advice to the blind—Get married,
that is sure to open yrAir eyes.

'Fla who HYP on the failings of their
neighbors uP":er die of starvation.
.-nvc ".. parent is lilac a lookino•-glass for
..., children to dress themselves by.
'lt is said that the connecting link between

the animal and the vegetable is bash.
Dresses woven from bamboo fibres are

the latest things for belles to do their barn-
bo.)zliug in.

• It is a curious fact that while beaux are
nermitted to go on in the way they arebent,
belies arc expected to go in the way they
ale told.

Ayoung lady wrote home a short note
from a place where she was visiting, with
the P. S., "You will see by my signature
that I am married."

"Oh, George, your sister is a nicegirl, but
she does dress her head up so !" ''Yes,"
said George; "but it's the fashion—there's
nothing in it, you know."

A "honeymoon car" is now on thePacifie
Railway for the accommodation of bridal
partie,. It has a comely as well as a honey-
combly appearance; is full of sweets and
full of sells.

Sydney Smith, in a letter to Mr. Howard
of Corby, once observed:—"The only ac-
quaint:lnce I ever made at Taunton is that
of the clerk of the parish, a very sensible
man, with great Amcn-ity of disposition."

On the eve of a battle, an officer came to
ask permission Of the commanderto go and
see his father, who was on his death-be(."Go," said the General, "you 'honor yor
father and mother that your days maye
long upon the land.'"

A very YoungEmily recently received this
letter from her favos,ed admirer: "Deer em-ly, I cant meet yu too Day 4 I hay just bin
whipped and put in Bed. I ant Ritin This
tinder the Bed Close and will send it by Johnthe fat-man. So no more at Present from
yures till dctb.—Jonnv."

"George, dear, I've had a talk with the
servants this mrri•ming, and I've agreed to
raise their wages. They said everything
was so dear, now—meat Wai so high, and
coals had risen to such a price, and every-
thing. I thought this was reasonable, be-
caii,,e I've so °nen heard you complain of
the samet

A l'iofessor in a certain college had taken
his cliks out, on a plea,zant afternoon, to ex-
ercise them in practical Lurveving. The
neat morning they were to he exinnined onthe same. The first pupil was called. up.Said the professor, "I low ‘vould you go towork to survey a lot of land;'' (tie; p think-cg, but no answer.) "if a Matt should askyou to sar;vey lot-of land, wliat \timid you

"1 think,'' said the fa:plunk thought-
fully, "I Atould tell hitc ho had better get
somebody else."

At the time of the cattle phigne a certain
Emrliqi farmer was : ,CIZ.VtI the strangeidea that he was suricrin,l, from it. No doe-

"tor could persuade him to the e(nittary. At
last one medical man gave him a prescrip-
tion to a chemist. Tiw cheini,t soon un-
derstood the natureiof the ca-e, and read
aloud the note:_,,Tlhi, man ha,. the cattle
plague; take hint int ) your book yard and
shoot hifi, in accordance with the Act of

Ttm >jarmcr quickly vanished
and v. al, cured from thencefor ward.

Doctor recently died who was the ohl-
est medical man in one of the large midland
towns of Emdand. The babies he had
he'ped in early practice through the perils
of childhood had come to be graph:tired
nu n: and One day, as the ,story- goes, he
had :in engagement with one of thesc,a well-
known merchant. The hour of engage-
ment lyes long past, and the doctor was pac-ing the floor of his study when the gentle-c-ame in with an apology on his lip4.matter, no matter 1”-s.dd the doctor,v,11.1i tin impatient wave of his hand; "von'al-.v.tys behind. I remember," said 'hety yearg ago, tt i for ten mortal hours.in the little bark pallor of your father's1.511-e waiting for you to be born. You arcalways bdiind time."

A con?.!nlicirrtry ``fif,ei hanging pre-vent murcit:r think it dor:A. There is11(A It ea c:C! on record of ;.• man committing itmurtior after be had beelj :ticceTiftilly hang-ed. Hanging f.eCtilf4 tho npptAito forblood right vitt Of hits,

P-A--LA-T-EIY:-P:6ST-I-R-0:-.P1-..-1(70A-K$;
ESTABLISIIED IN 1849.

PA NT D`POF3T, -5L7

A.. WESTON :0 Oa"
'MANUFACTURERS OF

PORTABLE AND TATIONAELY STEAM ENGINES & 1301.1,ERS

PARTIOTLAILKTENTION PATD TO

SAW ENGLISH, MULAY CIRCULAR MILLS.
SHINGLE MILLS AND ENGINES ALWAYS DN

Water Wheels suited to all, heads of, water, Tannery Irons,Mridge Irons, &c.
• • • ,

'ln experience by ourAir. lin IL Calkins of over twenty'
years as a Machinist and Poreman; enables us,

by his personal supervision, to make
strictly tirst-class- Goods. •• - •

•Feb. 18, 1873.-Iy.

Closing out Sale
OF

SUMMER DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, MEN'S,

YOUTHS', AND BOYS'
EN

READY-MADE CLOTHING FOR. CASH, TO

MAKE ROOM FOR THEFALL STOCK,

AT THE .t,4

11.E.in vaRTERS.

This will be found a rare opportunity for Bargains

The public are invited to cal and see for themselves.
Wellsboro, Aug. 26, 1873-tf. THOMAS HARDEN

INTe-vv- Spring-Groods.

T 1 SPRING CAMPAIGN IS OPEN
AND THEPEOPLE'S STORE_4_ IS THE

FIRST ni. TUE FIELD,

WITH THE LARGEST, AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF
,

Sta.pcie c rarody Dry Goods

EVER OFFERED IN COME%

It him got to lie prerty gemri..ll ,,,known that tco keep the largest stock, the boat goothi roil sell them as
low as any hmiiio in the ee,tion; and we keep very many articles not kept at any other store in
town. In audition to our pMek,

Our Clxpettotit comprise hout goo rolls,
and ev varitty, exee. edi anywitliin fifty miles, in quantityand 'varlet'',

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS AND DOMESTIC GOODS
encniff' 1 for n jobbing track.? The citizens of Tioga county era respectfully invited to call and examine our
stocl.• and prices.

Ap ail 1, 187.3. SMITH & WAITE.

51A,Vgt MEM ILLUM NUM4?

IPILLI4.II WILSOM

Hasis:oneto Xe7Cl Yo7'lo to buy a stook of Springand Sam

IMI
finer Goods. He intends to buyfrom the best markets a

'bottom; prices, and liewill have some splendid bargai7

i0 oirei- his Cll,StO7lZel'S. when he TotltrliS

He has .71rOW on, hand a quantity Of Clothin,. and

Dress Goods 7vhieh he wants out of the way, andhe takes

traS 712ethod of M107'711474 yoU,eonfidentially,that hewi

sell the? n. CLIZAP---if you 'don't believe it, call and see

EEO

SPRING GOMIS.
ice;

SPRIKG GOO
C.--,C;'MATITERS

Has justreceived a large stack-of

Smile and Fancy► DRY GOOD'S',

DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS

Shoes, fic.,Suitable for the spring Trade.

- •

Aly stock has been procuredfrom the best markets in the country, and therefore you
wilt be satisfied withprices.-

16430130...

Corning Foundry ita Machine Shop.

ESTABLISHED 1840.

Alannfr required

for Saw.. _

inleached
and leached bark, Gastings, Bolts, Railroad Frogs, Chairs, and Rept._ ag _

a have fa-
cilities for shipping by Canal or Railroads to all points, and can furnish Machinery cheaper than Eastern or
Western builders of the best quality.

Jan. 1, 1872-Iy. CORNING, HYMEN COUNTY, N.' Y.

GREAT EXCITEMENT t

JECS ROUTED!
LAVA BEDSNA'GATED IT

BUY WHERE YOU CAN BUY
THE CHEAPEST 1 :

IS our advice, becauso we knOw that after you havo

examined ourStock you will be convinced that

W.J.Horton & Bro's
'1 STORE

is the place to purchase
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Hats and Caps, Clothing

Boots and Shoes, White Gooils, Groceries, Gent's
Furnishing Goods, L-c., a varied stock suitable for
the Springand Summer Tiade. We cordially Invite
you all to examine our stook.

500 KEGS OF NAILS
~ JUST RECEIVED BY

W. C. ICU l-I.SS ST, CO.

A ruxati STOCK OP

.itrpcnterfs nn airpen's (Reif ils

0 . , ..% il"14 1101::*; • / %

I.TroilaPft I/ 'Z'

Special Attention paid to Tin Roofing

4,000 Cords of Hemlock Bark THE ADJUSTABLE SPRING DEDI
Bartlett's Patent Juno 21, 1870.

•R4prlng, elastic 2fitt.
A LUXURIOUS BED!

With onlya single matress. For durability, comfort,
cleanliness, and adjustment it has no 4,nual. A en-
Porior bed for the sick-room, as well as for persons in
health. Orders solicited by the provictor for Tiog,a
county. V. H. PALAIER,

April 1, 1i73,-tf. Mansfield, Pa.

"i7II7.A.IV9VMJZA.
CONTRACTS will be made for the purchase of Barkpeeled-and delivered the ensuing season, at $1.50per cord of 2,200 lba; cash on delivery.

Bark Peeled last year will ho received for the nextniue4y days at $4 per cord of 2,200 lbs; cash on de-livery.
We will make contracts for peeling 4,000 cords (.t

bark on, lauds of the Pennsylvania Joint Land andLumber CO. BAILEY, LOWELLA: CoWellsboro, May 13, 1873-tf.

PODIEROY BRO'S & SMITH,
BANKERS,

BLOSSEURO, Tioga County, Penn'a

BUSINESS PAPER NEGOTIATED

POMEROY Bao's BANKERS, W. H. eldrrn,
Troy, Pa

Feb. 4, 1873-tf.
Bloseburg, Pe,

EverythßlnERg inCROCY3tCHINA HALL.
Mrs. Geo. Campbell

TTAVDIG returned to Wellsboro, and hayingfinish
11 el her trade in the 4unitfacture of

ARTIFICIAL TIME WORK.'
would respectfully say lel her :old friends that she
would be glad to see all who would foyor her with
their calls. She can be foundlnt the house of J. M.
Johnson, theBarter. t Feb. 26, 1873-tf._

I

NEW DRUG FIRM I

NEW GOODS:

TAYLOR & SPALpING,
,I '1

=Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRUGS,ICHEMICALS,

PAINTS; OILS,

P A TENT MED MINES,

KEROSENE, LAMPS,

DYE - STUFFS, PERT'UIfIERY,

_FANCY ARTICLES, .te

Having made special arrangements with the Bless-
burg Glass Company, we can furnish Glass at lowest
rates to parties wishingi to buy, in large quantities,
shipped direct from the factory.

Physicians' Prescriptions and Pamily.Recipes Accurate-
ly Co4qx?undect.

.4Q-litr. Spalding has had several years experiencein the. drug business, and is thoroughly posted in all
its branches. TAYLOR & SPALDING.

Wellsboro, Pa., Juno 24, 1873-tf,

WALKER & LATHROP.
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
• STOVES, TIN-WARE, BELTING.

SAWS, CUTLERY, WATER
LIME, AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

Carriage and Harness Trimmings,
HARNESSES, SADDI,Fq, '

Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1. 1872.

Tioga Marble Works.
/S HEundersigned isnowfregtredtoefectTgrsortmntonesadonumwisoither
Ita,lian, or Rutland Marble,
ofthe latest style and approved worirmansh ipand with
dispatch,

He keeps constantly on hand both kinds of Marble
and will be able to suit all who may favor him with
their orders, on as reasonable terms as canbe obtained
in the country.

, FRANK ADAMS.
Jen.1,1872

TRUMAN & BOWEN'S
SAW MILIis now in full blast, and

they a,e ready to fill all
orders with promptness and dispatch.

Fencing Boards, Bill Timber, Shingles,Lath, Wood,
constantly on hand.

April 22.-tf. TRUMAN & BOWEN.

MILLINERY.....
wa.sSaovr elr EyLlDargaenannordceessirta‘lile tlputollc that

stock MillineryBh
and Ladies' Furnishing and Fancy Goods, which are
offered at very low rates.

LADIES' SU TS; PARASOLS,
sn . WLS,

GLOVES, CORS TS,HOOP-SKIRTS,
HOSIERY, LACES, and

Notions; also ready-made white goods in everyvarie,A
The public aro cordially invited to inspect NS
purchase.

Wellsboro, May 13, 1873—Cm.

WOOL! WOOL!
THE undersigned aro prepared to par• the

Highest Market Price in
CASH 1

for WOOL, at their BOOT AND SHOE STORE, in

Sears's Brick 810-ck,

We will ho pleased to have oite 'friends call and

EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF

Roots
AND

Shoes,
which we propose to sell as low as can be purchasedin any market west of New York.

We Defy Competition on our Custom-Made
Work

CALL AMD SEE US
0. W. SE:arts, ' iI. M. BoniNE. f
Wellsborci, Pa., June 3,1873.4f.

SEARS .i: BODIIS'E

:„Ck per dayl Agents wanted! All (Angs-
t/ TO tf.).4.*/ es oi working people, ofeither sex,young or old, make more money at work for us intheir spare moments, or all the time, than at anythingelse. Particulars free. Address G. Stinson & Co.Portland, Maine. Sept. 24, 1872-Iy.

GLASSWARE in endless variety at
CHINA HALL

JOHN FISHLER
HAS the largest and beat selected stack of

e
11-0-OTB AND gIICIES
over brought into Wellsboro, onsisting of

Ladies' Kid and Cloth Balmor-
als and Gaiters,

Ladies, Misses, Children and
Baby's Shoes.

Gents' Cloth Boots and Shoes,
Prince Albert Cqf Boots,
Bo .s' Calf ie.' Kp Boots,

_Youths' Boots.
In filet, all kinds of Mena' and Women's wear keptIn a first-class Slim. Store. The best sewed Woman'sShoes ever offeredin this market. I defy the worldin

CUSTOM TVORK.
If you don't believe it, try me. I I buy only the beststeel:, and have as good 'Cordx•ainers as money.eanbiro.

REPAIRING done neatly, and with dispatch

Leather and Findings
of all kinds constantly on hand

CASH. PAID FOR lIIDES, DEACON SKINS,

PELTS AND FURS.

Having just filled up my shelves with a choice
stock, personally selected for this market,-I respect-
fully solicit a fair share of trade. "Small profits andquick returns," I believe to ho a good business
ixn ; and I ho.d the best goods to bo the cheapest. Ikeep no shoddy. :ify assortment is sufficient to meetall sizes and tastes. I invite our patrons and thepublic generally to call rind examine my stock. No
trouble to show goods. Always to bo found, onedoor north of 0. B. Kelley's store,Main street,Wellsboro, Pa. JON MILER,Fob. 4, 1873-tf.

cA_N-c l:4lEi!
MIRIENDI if you aro afflicted with CANCER, comeimmediately to the Cancer Infirmary of. Dr. J. M.Crane, Addison, N. Y., whore you will be 'promptlytreated and cured, if you come in time. When reach-ing the It. R. Depot at this place, ask for the Ameri-can Hotel omnibus; it will take you direct to the In-firmary. If you wish for references, send for Circu-lar without delay. Chargesalways reasonable.June44,1878-Iy.

,
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r.y ox well-known ROOTS,
lIIEREl 6. and FR UITS, combined with other
preporties, which in their nature are Cathartic,
Aperient, Nutritious, Diuretic, Alterative auclAuti.
Bilious. The whole is preserved in a sufficient
quantity of spirit fro the SUGAR CANE'. to
keep them in anyell tc,,whicit makes tho •

LAN 1,- ATION
.11TTERS

ono ofthe met desirable Tonics and Cathar-
tics in the world. ,They are intended strictly La a

Domestic Tonic,*
only to be used ae a modieino, and always according
to directions.

They are the sheet-anchor of the feeble dud de-
bilitated. They act upon a diseased Wier, and
stimulate tosuch a degree, that a healthy action b-
at once brought about. As a reined-, to a hich
"Women are especially subject, it la niirperP, dun;
every other stimulant. AsaSpririgu.relaroa-
mer 't'oate, they have no equal. (i t_toy are a
mild and gentle Purgative as well an Tonic. 'lhey
Purity the Blood. *They aro a splendid Appetizer.
They make the weak strong. They purity and in-
vigorate. They cure Dyspepsia, Constipation, and
Matadi°. They act as a. specidu in ,all apeeles of
disorders which undermine the bodilyfdrenglh
break down theanimal spirits.

011,Depot; 63 Park Place, 7i,.ia cf*-

ir LW"' 56

.aTHAIRoN
Only SO Cents per Bottle.

It promotes the .GRPINTII, PRESER-
VES the COLOR, and Increases the

Vigor andEE UJTi'o f the HAIR.

Ynirs AcinLsoN's NATITATIION ron
xnE I IA rea at;first placed in thonnarbet by ProfessorE. Thomas Lyon, a graduate of Princeton College.
The name, is derived from the Greek ',KATinto,"signifying to cleanse, purifiy, rjurcrfate, orrestore.The favor it has received, and the popularity it hasobtained, is unnrececlenb el and. Incredible. It in.creaser the (ittown:it ar. i t!,:imrli'of thinRiau. nig
a delightful dressing. IL r:ieutes dandruff. Itprevents the flair from may. It. keeps thehead cool, sal gives ac t1a,., 1rich, soft, gloe3Y
pentanes. It is the s : and QUALTIasit was overa col' ; . ni:Nl uuty Aao, and issold by all Lritgi: t ' uLAry titorc snt ti‘t y ra.)
Cents Per . 1

:4'4%34 Vic:l/lan's Glory is lisr Hair.
,14

. LYON'S

May 13, 1873.-Rot.-ly

WELLSBORO

I='lE Ili Mill

A lISTIN & HOWL ND are prepared to turns h first
class work from the best lumber, at thel • n om« • fac

tory which is now in full operation.

II
Sash/ Doors,

mzigmmt zdigazzi%%

AND MOULDINGS,

constantly onhand, or manufacturedto ordei

Planing and Matching

--d—loria-promptly, and in the best manner. The bestv.,crkruen einployed, and none but the best seasoned
lumber used. Enconriumbome industry.

Factory .near the foot of Main Street.

Jan. 1, 1572-tf. AIISTIj TIOWLIND

Doors, Blinds,Ceiling,
FLOOR Nc-.&C.,

made nt the FALland Factory and sold cheap at

WIIOLCSALE & RETAIL.
Parties will find it \for their Interest to call or ,writa

before purchasing elsewhere,•

A pr:co list will Nforwartled FIiEE on. application
to W. B. MEAD,

April B, Elkland; Tioga Co., Pc

of Chronic and Acute Rheumatism, Neurabga, Lem.bago, hertoa, Kidney, ail Neteosin afteryears oi suffering, by taking Dn. Frit t n'sViamr,teer.
Ms,otciyel J. P.,

ritie,c, ht. P. a regular gi minute plijk3lCl4.ll, with whomwe sire perfiOtlaßy ,̀..ht, has I r of ytara
treated these diseases each's:vet:, with astomshing re.
sults. We believe it our chi istian duty, after delib-
eration, to conscitn tiously request sufferers is use it,,
especially persons in moth-rate circumstances who-
cannot afford to waste money and time Lon worthless
mixtures. As clergymen sic, seriouslyteel the deep
responsibility resting ou us in publicly cuckosing thism`citicine. But our knowledge and experience of its.
remarkable fnerit fully justifies our action. Iles. C.11. Ewing. Media, Penn's, suffered sixteen years, be-
came hopeless. Rev. Thomas Murphy, D. D., -Frank-ford, Philad'n. Rev. J. B. Davis, Bightstown, New
Jersey. 'Rev/ J. S. Buchanan, Clarence. lona. iley.
G. G. Smith,Pittsford, New York. Rev. Joseph Beggs,
Fails Chinch, Philadelphia. Other testimemials nomt•ienators, Governors, Judges, Congressmen, Physi-
cians, &e., foriciirded gratis with pamphlet explain-
ing these diseases. One thousand dollars will be pie-sentyid to any medicine for saute diseases iffleoting
equal merit under test, or that can produce one-font le
as many: liv•-ift cures. Any person rending by letter
description of affliction will receive- gratis a legally
signed guarantee, naming the number of bottles to
cure, agreeing to refund money- upon sworn statement
of its failure to cure. Afflicted invited to write to Dr
Fitler,Philadelphia. Ills valUable ads Ice costs nothing.

WOOD R: scova.LE, Agents,
Knoxville. Pa.?larch 11,'73-13-

WallPaper
Al\ll ,

i

tinolu~~tuc.
TIIE ASSORTMENT IS FHE BET,

VALIETY of NEW STI-LES TriE OREATFST,

THE PRICES THE CHEAPEST,

of any Eton], evcr bronght into TRIM county

E. I. VOUNC;9S-

lElk,
WELLSBOIZO, PA

IiMEI l'Olt

C SUMF ki
which can be cured by ,a
timely resort to this stand-
ard preparation, as has -been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received .by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-
edged by many prominent
physicians to be the mostreliable preparation ever' in-
troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints?
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience,
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it sel—-
dom fails to effect a speedy •
cure •in the most— severe Jcases c4. Coughs, Bronchitis,. •
Croup; Whooping Cough,.
Infixt6hza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat., Pains or Sore-
ness in the-,,hest and Side,ConsrLiver Coaint, Bleeding..

at the Lungs, &C. Wistars
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with -

most preparations, but it .i.
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

PREPAREDSETH W, rowLE & SONS, Boston, Mass.,
And Rohl by Druggists and De:tient genernlly.
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WOOL CARDING WORKS,
EAST CLIAlt.t ESTON, PA

ALONZO WHITNEY, Proprietor
Carding bona on abort notico at reasonable rates.
East pharleNtort, PP., July 22. 1873-tf.

FininituTe; and lindeit, king.

Vaii.florp.l;:Skatid er;
ottli44..ontiont to'B. T.Vttn flont)

r AVE.: Ding, on exlaibition nuesule st the old place;11 the lergeit and most complete stock of

FINE AND. COMMON 'FURNITURE
to be foniui Northern Vc wylvafua

, conatottoi; of
FINE PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS,

SOPAS, WITCHES; TLVE-A-TETES,
AIAIISLi.: 'AND 'WOOD TOY' CENTER TABLES,
RAT -RACES, FANCY CHAIRS, •111IRROBS,

OVAL AND SQUARE FRAMES, BRACK. :
• PURE No. 1 HAIR MATTRASS-
'• ES, HUSK d; EXCELSIOR MAT.TRESSES,

and alfull stock of'the common goods usually found in
a iirat-dass establishment,. The abovesar oodeare large-,ly of their own manufacture, and satisfaction is gU-4liter-a 'both as to quality and pries., '

ey sell the

Weven,.Wiretr.ass
•

ttio most popular spring bed sold; also the TuckerSpring Bed that bits been on trial for 17 years and giv-en universal satisfaction. Our

Coffin, Room
is supplied with Ml sizes of the Excelsior Casket, a neliand beautiful style of burial Case, together with otherkinds of foreign and, home manufacture, with trim.mirage to match. They wilkmiike undertaking a spec.telity in their business, and any needing their serviceswill be attended to promptly,land at satisfactory char.gee: Odd pieces ofFurniture made, and Turning
uU kinds done with neatness find dispatch.

Jan-10. 1872 VAX NOUN & °HANDLER

To WIFOSI IT MAY CMicatitr.—Having concluded thatlam entitled to a little rest after nearly 40 years closeapplication to business, I have passed over the term.ture business to "the Boys" as per above advertise.meld, and take this metbon of asking for them thesame liberal patronage as has been extended to me.—My books may be found-at- the old place for settlement
Jan. 10, 1872. - D. T. VAN IlOhN,


